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OUTREACH UPDATE – THREE HEARTS INDIA SCHOOL  

 

 

In August I had given an update about the government threatening to close the 

school down.  They were demanding some changes be implemented.  Pastor 

Dalbeer had been working on some of the changes already.  One thing they 

wanted was the land and the building to be in the ministry’s name.  We had only 

been renting the land and building.   

I had been trying to put back some money to pay for Pastor Dalbeer’s surgery that 

he needs on his leg.  So because we only had a few weeks to appease the 

government Pastor Dalbeer was gracious and said he didn’t need the surgery and 

wanted us to use that money to secure the land.  He is believing to be 

supernaturally healed and not to need a surgery at all.   

I talked with Pastor and found out more about his leg situation. He explained that 

when he had the car crash in 2015 I think it was, that the dr. put a type of chain 

and plate in his leg.  His hip and leg had become separated and the dr. made 

some sort of contraption, a temporary contraption to help him to walk for a 

while.  He told him then, that he would need surgery in a few years.   

So Pastor went to the dr. and had a check up on his leg.  The dr. said his leg 

looked good and was doing fine.  He said he wouldn’t need the surgery until next 

May or June.  So Pastor said maybe a few years.  He said he can stretch his leg out 
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and he had not been able to do that.  So that is improvement.  He knows that it is 

only because of God that he is able to walk around.   

So praise the Lord we had enough to make a down payment that would be 

agreeable for the landlord.  He agreed to sell us the land and the school building.  

So the paperwork was processed and that seemed to make the government 

happy for now.  Pastor Dalbeer was able to get the CCTV Cameras installed.  We 

will have to add the library and computer lab to the school as we get provision.   

So we give God praise that the school is remaining open!!!  Glory to the Lord for 

that.  And thank you all for praying and supporting us and our outreach ministries 

to do this great work!  We couldn’t do it without you. 

 


